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P ROTECTION is the first law of nature, and free trade is the last. 

. -£ < 

S WE have said, the question is not whether D. B. Hill will, but 

whether he can. 
ad * * 

OB INGERSOLL is one of those rare men who would rather be 

wrong than be president. 

» 6 

HESE SULTRY DAYS every man 

reaches out for a straw, provided it 

has a large and a long throat. 

x * * 

OULANGER reminds us of the late 

Mr. Webster, who remarked on a 

memorable occasion “| still live.” 

x * * 

HE PERIOD of killing women because 

you love them has begun again; but, 

thank heaven! it isn't as fatal as the bob- 

tail car. ** * 

OLITICS IN FRANCE are doing 

well enough under some disadvan- 

Rl ae Se ts aes et et 
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tages; but they ought to be the wine with- 

out so much of the Floquet. 

oe 2 

T IS UNDERSTOOD by some articu- 

lators of skeletons that the bones of 

the late Mr. Hamersley have not yet 
turned over in their sarcophagus. 

* * * 

E SUPPOSE Mr. Cleveland is very 

busy; but, really, he used to make 

it his principal business to say to his office- 

holders that they must be absolutely qui- 

escent. * * * 

AYOR HEWITT says he wouldn't 
run for president on an American 

ticket because that would endanger the 

Cleveland ticket. a remarkable 
paradox, Abram ; for it unavoidably shows 

that you are not an American, in the true sense of the word, at all. 

This is in me carpse t’ tell, John !” 

THE SAVAGENESS OF FREE TRADE. 
"THERE IS no probability in any civilized land of absolute free trade. 

It is only the savage with no government to maintain, no domestic 

rights to defend, no individual to be protected, that barters without ques- 
tion and trades and slays with impunity. He only is the ideal “freer,” or 
free trader. 

The first tribal organization demanded tithes to the chief and tribute to 

the traveler. The custom house may have been under a tree and the 

duties a string of beads or a gorgeous garment. The government exacted 

a tariff before the importer could mulct, with sophistry and greed, the 

credulous and original democracy. The importer always, as now, “ got 

the best of it,” and the earliest Cobdenite traded gew-gaws and moral 

advice for furs, ivory or land. As prudence followed punishment, and 
aggression stirred defense, protection grew as a barrier between subtlety 

and weakness. 

England has only recently adopted the doctrines of free trade. Be- 

JUDGE 

NON-DESCRIPTIVE. 
MuRPHY (coming up the pole)—‘‘ Are yez hurted, Dinny ?” 
CAassIDY (who has had a bad shock)—** Divil th’ feelin’ Oi hev 

fore it had developed its own manufactured products, “no foreign silks or 
stuffs” were allowed import into the realm. Even the export of sheep for 

stock purposes was forbidden as promoting the growth of wool in foreign 

“Any such offender,” so read the law, “should forfeit all his effects, 

be imprisoned for a year, and then have his left hand cut off in the mar- 

The 
Exportation of wool was pro- 

lands. 

ket place, on a market day, which should be nailed up as a warning.” 

second offense was punishable by death. 

hibited as developing foreign, and especially the manufactures of Holland. 

No marine traffic was allowed except in English vessels. All importations 

of leather and minerals were prohibited. “ Any person wearing chintz, 

calico or muslin, the product of India, China orsfurkey,”’ was punished by 

a fine of five dollars, and the seller by a penalty of one hundred dollars. 

Until a comparatively recent date no English machinery could be sold 
outside the island. 

its duty on wheat, and then, for the purpose—as was said in parliament 

Neither is it so very long ago that England repealed 

“to feed our own people with cheaper food ; stop our manufacturers from 

migrating to the continent, and by lower-priced bread and untaxed raw 

material, not the product of Great Britain, strangle the manufactories of 

other countries in the cradle.” In one of the debates of that time Lord 

Goedrich said, “ Other nations know what we mean by free trade. It is 

nothing more nor less than to use the immense advantages we enjoy to 

monopolize their markets, and prevent one 

and all from ever becoming manufacturing 

nations. France,” he continued, “‘is acting 

on an opposite plan, for, if it freely admits 

our products, it will speedily be reduced to 

an agricultural nation, and therefore a 

poor one.” This frank policy inspired the 
Cobden club, whose missionaries, volun- 

tary or paid, preach in the marts or col- 

leges of the United States the seeming 

philanthropy of a disguised selfishness, 

That “late confederacy,” purely agri- 

cultural, with a ruling class opposed to en- 

terprise and a servile population incapable 
of it, naturally embodied its lethargy in the 

Richmond constitutional pronunciamento 

adopting the doctrine of free trade. As 

this is now the dominant Democratic ele- 

ment, and has again assumed control, learn- 

ing nothing and forgetting nothing, it falls 

back with its old infatuation to its old idols. 

There is little if any probability of an 
armed assault on the United States. The 

iron-clads of Europe may patrol the coasts 
of that continent or the Mediterranean 

Until more successful buoyancy is 

attained for these mailed armaments, the 

rough and uncertain Atlantic is a positive 

protection. Our best coast defence against 

the spoliation of our ports and the mer- 
cantile conquest of the republic is a tariff 

defense such as will secure our home mar- 

The contests of 

The party 

that proposes to throw down, or lower, or 

undermine these civil defenses, is traitorous to the interests of the people. 

“It is this,” as the London 7zmes truly says, “that makes the English 

manufacturer and capitalist watch the discussion of the proposed tariff 
reduction with anxiety and interest.”  -, 

sea, 

kets to our own labor. 

this epoch are industrial ones. 

JAMIE. 

THE HAME-COMIN’ O’ THE MAC GREGOR. 

Go carry a greetin’ across the pond, 

Over the water to Jamie. 

A greetin’ true, and a greetin’ fond, 

* Over the water to Jamie. 

Tell him we're waitin’ his face to see ; 

Say to him, Jamie, come hame with me ; 

Tell him we need him across the sea. 

Over the water to Jamie. 

Go carry a word to the Scottish glens, 
Over the water to Jamie. 

Whether he will, or he “‘ dinna kens,” 

Over the water to Jamie. 

Tell him we'll play for the biggest stakes ; 

Say to him, ** Jamie, for heaven's sakes 

Coom awa hame fra the land o’ cakes!"’ 
Over the water to Jamie. 

CHORUS: 

Over the water, over the water, 

Over the water to Jamie! 

Go carry a greetin’ across the sea, 

Over the water to Jamie! EDWARD MILTON. 



TAKEN TO HIMSELF. 

Mrs. PARSHLEY (as the boat pitches a trifle)—‘* How delightful this little swell is, Mr. Parshley ?” 
YOUNG BROCKELSBY (conplacently)—“ | always ¢ry to be entertaining, Mrs. Parshley.” 

IT WAS AGAINST THE RULE. THE HEIGHT OF MAGNANIMITY. 
“ What's the matter, sonny ?” Little Bertie was one day very, very naughty, and her mamma had 

“ P-pa’s been w-whippin’ me hard.” been compelled to correct her severely. 

“Why, did you go against any of his rules ?” After pouting for a quarter of an hour, in a corner, she heaved a 

“| should say I did. The hardest one he’s got, for bout s’teen minutes.” deep sigh and said: 

“You may come and kiss me, darling mamma; | forgive you.” 
THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT. 

“The man is intolerably wicked and likewise insane,” said the NURSERY RHYME. 

policeman to the police justice, pointing to his victim, a youth with a Sing a song 0’ sixpence, Scotch, French and English 

noetic cast of countenance. A wagon-load of rye, Get all the rye, 
’ . . son: . . When the load is sold, then Pocket all the proceeds “ P - Wy, ac y . . = : ? > : ’ at 1 as 2 : , sir: ( cf s honor. What is your reason for th at conclusion ir?” in juired his honor i. What shall I buy ? Prieta i 

“He not only writes campaign songs, but he sings them in the street. ; 
“Nj > dz ye 1 his h ' lv Cloth that is English, Rye is all eaten, 

Ninety day S, said his honor sternly. Tweeds that are Scotch, Money’s all theirs, 
“ But, sir,” said the man of the blue cloth and brass buttons, “ he Silks that are French, for Yet the preacher frowns when 

writes and sings Cleveland-Thurman songs.” Free trade to botch. The Yankee farmer swears. 
. ” . . . . . Cc. WH. 

* Merciful heavens!’ exclaimed his honor, holding up his hands with ’ 

horror. ‘ Ninety years, and every one of them on bread and water !” Luck often comes when we are least prepared for it. 

j 
j 
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UNNECESSARY SALVAGE. 
CONEY ISLAND BOATMAN—‘‘ Thar’s a good barr’! afloat, Bill, Row spry INTERRUPTED BATHER—‘‘ Put that back again, you old rascal! ‘Spose I 

n’ we'll pick it up.” want to get all sunburned like you heathen ?” 
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HUM OF THE 
COURT. ag acticin 7 

t te 3 € 2 
{? IS NOT singular that Mrs. 

Cleveland has abandoned the 

bustle, because now Grover 

wants to see all the papers him- 

self. 

W E THINK, sometimes, that 

William Henry Harrison 

t 

lives in the existence of his grand- 

i) son more than the latter profits 

from the memory of William 

Henry. 

Att HONOR to Belva Lock- 

wood; and may she pre- 

serve it with the persistency and 

success that have characterized 

her life before and since she 

reached the age of political con- 

sent. 

A SOUTHERN PAPER says 

Don M. Dickinson must go 

straight to Michigan and stump 

that state. 

civil-service reform in that prop- 

There isn’t much 

osition, but that is sentiment 

and this is business. 

REALLY, one is not to blame 

for the excellence of his pe TT ae 

ancestors. Washington was 

particularly unfortunate in that 

respect, and there are lots of 

people who recall him as a par- paper and some charcoal. 

ticularly good man. 

Me: HOWELLS is condemned by the Pittsburg )¢spatch as * a photog- 

rapher of common dullness.” Exactly ; but how uncommonly well 

he reproduces the common dullness. 

ISS RIVES'S “ The Quick or the Dead” is to have the honor of 

translation into French, It is a recognition of American passion 

that will encourage Monsieur Zola to greater efforts in behalf of the French 

article ; but we do hope he will contrive somehow to keep his shirt on. 

W MARTIN JONES beat W. Jennings Demarest as the prohibition 

candidate for nomination for governor; but we have yet to hear 

of the ladies’ alphabetical secretary as an aspirant for nomination on his 

ticket—the Hon. J. Hamilton Quincy Willcox and some other initials. 

Though, to be sure, we have T. Alfred Love on the B. Lockwood national 

ticket; and we have the pleasure of knowing that A. Alphonzo Hopkins 

was the chief man who had to do with the nomination of W. Martin Jones. 
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WHY MRS. CARROLL FAINTED. 

She took the new minister into the picture gallery to show him the late Mr. 
Carroll's portrait, and found that her youngest had been there with a sheet of brown 

HE EDITOR of the Detr. 

Free Press candidly adm 

that if Washington were alive 

could tell a lie big enough { 

the Free Press, and that’s t 

best article of magnanimity 

ever heard of, 

J JHN BULL is very capacio 

as to girth and very jolly 

to countenance, and we are 

more or less English, you kno 

but John Bull doesn’t run t! 

politics of this country as he did 

previous to that destruction 

tea in Boston harbor. 

E ARE quite sure t!} 

young emperor of (Ger 

many is a man of opinion 

though it is only fair to adn 

that they originally belonged 

somebody else. Still, he has wu 

doubtedly been measured for 

them and they have been nicely 

made over. 

N THE OLD Jerusalem there 

was extreme cleanliness be- 

i 
: Yase, “t, 

cause every man swept his part 

of the general sidewalk. In the 

Jerusalem of now there are 

health and prosperity because 

every man has the self-interest 

which obliges him to take care 

of his own family. 

SPECULATOR in cereals 

says he always thought they 

grew like’one of Rider Haggard’s novels, and has long wanted to pick 

wheat from the bushes it grew on; but we guess he exaggerates except 

as to the fortune he has made from his ignorance of the stuffs he deals in. 

MAN in New Jersey says he remembers mosquitoes any one of which 

could kill a horse; but, whatever their power, it is curious that none 

of them could kill a liar. 

T WAS a rude, uncultivated address in music that a somewhat hilar 

ous Republican sang to the sails: that took a prominent Republican 

away from these shores : 

** And here's to that man Judge Gresham, 

May the winds bring him back, God blesh ‘im !”" 

But the rhyme is not entirely bad, and the sentiment is beautiful, beauti- 
ful! And yet there is a great deal of excellent material in that other Ohio 

man, Alexander McKinley. 

iz _ 
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THE LION AND THE GNAT. 

MuLvey—"' Yez says yure ould Bizzymarrk 
cud lick shpots out o’ Ireland alone be himsilf ?”’ 

SPEIZER—"“* Dot's vot I said !” 

Mvu._vey—*' Well, be th’ powers ! 
be wan less Ditchmon t’ kill! Hu-ra-roo 

SPEIZER—‘‘ Beesmargck vos a diblomad, m 
frent !” 

They'll 



GILHOOLY’S 

And the most av thim wor relations. 

His wife wor Honorah, his daughter Maud, 

His uncle was Livingsu 

His son, Red Mick, was chr 

ILHOOLY he was a Dublin mon, 

FAUX PAS. 

Who betthered his low condition, 

From hoisting of bricks to an alderman, 

On the aqueduct commission. 

His hands grew soft, his head grew hard, 

His nose was strawberry-tinted, 

He hed t’ree changes of shirts a wake, 

And his fwhiskers and hair was scint<J. 

He had bric-a-brac tree times a day, 

And Eastlake shtoyle in its saison, 

Wid ceramics cooked in ivery way, 

And zsthetics up to raison, 

His conversaziones and musicales, 

Would knock the Vanderbilts crazy, 

And for his banquets and cold regales, 

They would busht a tithing pig ais,. 

Musha, if you seen the s'soiety too 
That gathered in constellations 

At Gilhooly’s home, on the Avenyoo, 

on Casey, 

istened Claude, 

Wid the divil a Dermott or Dasey. 

Who has not heard of his big swaree, 

Wid germans and country dances, 

And shampagenny wine all 

As the Boyne that dimples and dances ? 
And the besht av the quolity wurmed their heels, 

And rushtled their silks 

Gilhooly lukked on at their ructions and reels, 

While his diamond flash 

3ut the divil a 

shpake, 

You'd t'ink him a son of King Brian ; 

As long as he shtuck toa drink that was wake 

Not a subject but he was fly on. 

wurrud you'd hear him 

But whin the shampagenny got in his head 

He would shpread his coat-tails for a 

shindy, 

Then Honorah would hushtle him aff to bed, 

And lock ivery door and windy. 

There at his hop was the crame of the 

town, 

And Gilhooly full, more’s the pity, 

While the mayor and the judes poured sham- 

pagenny down, 

Till he thought he owned half av the city. 

Then he lepped in the air,coat-tails all abroad, 

Gev a Donnybrook whoop in his glory, 

And says, ** Oi kin tek any man in me hod, 

And carry him till the fourth shtory !"’ 

ii| a CUEP I | j 
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Mad nA RTT 

runnin’ as free 

and laces ; 

ed full in their faces. 

Thin the leddies all scramed and swooned 

away, 
And the gintlemen thried to scather, 

Sut Gilhooly thried wud a shtick to play, 

And some of their noddles to batther. 

Honorah rushed in whin she heard thim fall, 

And she heard Gilhooly gev warnin’, 

** We'll pit Erin's flag on the city hall, 

And paint the town green ia the mawrn- 

in’. 

That is why Gilhooly is not au /fa/t, 

Nor embonfoint in his connection, 

His etiquette isn’t quite recherché, 
He's too /rafpfé in his complexion. 

a betther man never wint up two 

shticks, 

Nor into New York s’soiety, 

Though the shampagenny wine pit him up 

to thricks, 

But 

Mrs. 
cheapa !” And occasioned Honorah’s anxoiety. 

Nas = an I Ue ee 
ae 

ASKING A GOOD DEAL. 

Miss Pert (just arrived from city) 

Mk. DaAsHER (who has been at the s 
m: t—nobody drowned—nothing at all. 

Miss Perr—** Well, somebody mu 

—‘* Have you been enjoying yourself, Mr. Dasher ?” 
easide two weeks)\—** No. 

st start the fun; why don't you?” 

It’s awfully dull, you know. 

THE ECLIPSE OF LITTLE ROMA. 

Mks. FRANAZErTI—*' Coma longa, Roma ! 

ITALANO—‘‘ Hearda ze news in ze 

No excite- 

Keepa close behind. 

Mulberra street? Stala bread 

A CONCLUSIVE ARGUMENT. 

“T tell you that Harrison and Morton haven't 

the slightest chance of being elected, not the 

slightest,”’ exclaimed McSlatterly with emphasis, 

“You seem to be very certain of that,” re- 

plied his friend with a touch of irony. 

“Certain? Well, I should think so; didn’t 

Mike Brennan just a minute ago slap a double 

X down on his bar and yell, ‘ Twenty to ten on 

Cleveland!’ Certain; well I guess.” 

A PUZZLER FOR THE TEACHER. 

Sunday-school scholar (who has been giving 

profound attention to the subject under discus- 

sion)—“ Teacher, you say we must always love 

our enemies. Now, s’pose two fellers love the 

same girl, an’ one gets her an’ the other don’t. 

Do you s’pose the one that gets left is goin’ to 
love the one who gets the girl ? 

Teacher lost in meditation. 

READY TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

French editor—* Mr. Picard, you are not 

giving satisfaction.” 

Sub-editor—* Send your challenge along, 
sir, at your earliest convenience.” 
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STRAUSS ANGRY. 
H® smiled broadly across the bar as he saw the genial 

Strauss placing lemons on inverted tumblers and 
catching occasional flies and sticking them to the sticky 
fly-paper. He said: 

“You do not know me. I have been taken for Henry 

Watterson, the great free-trade editor. It’s a warm morn- 

ing, Mr. Strauss. I see you keep Rochester beer. 1 have 

been taken for Sam Jones, the eminent southern revivalist. 

Ha! ha! Yes; and once I was picked up and serenaded 

in Mobile for General Hood. 1 was taken once for’ 

SPOKE BEFORE HE THOUGHT. 

Pupil (in country school)—* Teacher, please what 
the name of that place on the Sandwich Islands right ne: 
Hilo? It’s blotted out in my geography.” 

College student (who is doing the vacation pedagog 

act)— Must be Jack and the game I guess.” 

Then all the younger pupils fell to wondering, a: 

two big, rude boys on a back seat laughed out loud. 

REFLECTIONS OF A SUMMER BOARDE|! 

Strauss dropped a towel and two lemons and waddled The pretty girl always has a fidgety mother. 

forward, white with wrath, 

“ Say, mine frient, you vant to know ven I gets a good, 

The girl who hesitates is apt to fall into the pool. 

The pretty boarder finds little rest and seclusion, 

The landlord keeps his thermometer in the ice-boy 

There is always a better room to be had for a lit: 

square look mit your face vot I take you for presendly ?” 

The stranger smiled. a sickly smile but said nothing. 

“Vell, den, I dell you. 1 vill take you for a vheel- ; extra. 

barrow und run you oudt on your ear. By chiminelty! You never realize how dear things are in the count 

efery fool dot comes along try to blay some confidences on me. Ain‘d — until you break something belonging to the house. 

you vas a soldier mit Sigel, or plowed up ina railroad, or got a leedle The running water in all rooms has often to be run out of the pitch: 

book or somedings? Breehaps you dink I vas a fool, but, py crashus! you except when it is raining. 

can't do ut. Uf I vant you I vill send for me, I don’t care uf you look The inquisitive man who goes to the station when the first train comes 

like General Ferdinand off Pulgaria; peer vas fife cents a glass, und all in soon finds out how the landlord gets so much milk from the one cow 

der pologna you vant.” The unlucky angler should not blam: 

the landlord for advertising good fishing 

You never find out whether there is 

malaria in the place until you return home. 

The illustrious stranger scratched his 

back uneasily a moment and went out, and 

in the quiet which followed four more flies 

settled down on the fly-paper. The girl who goes out at daybreak 

with a towel wrapped up in a newspaper is 
pretty sure to turn around and see if she 
is being followed. JAMES JAY O'CONNELL. 

OVER THE STOVE TO BREAK- 
FAST. 

Oatmeal must be boiled hard, at least 
fifteen minutes, then poured carefully into AN UNHAPPY SIMILE. 

Boggins (buying a pair of trousers) 
“ Two dollars and a half! Why, they're too 
short; I wouldn’t take them at any price. 

They'd be no more use to me than an 

a pail and carried out to the cow. 

Beefsteak should be cooked, first on 

one side and then on the other, until done 

—done brown, or black, according to taste 
—for color. ulster at a pawnbroker’s in July.” 

Potatoes au naturelle is the only na- NOT SO EASY AS HE THOUGHT. Bernstein —“ Ah, mein friend, it’s 

tural way to treat potatoes. ROBBER (ouéside)—** I'll just saw a hole in the bottom of blaine you vas nod a peezness man. De 

Select the most tired-looking eggs for the door and put my hand in and open it without disturbing —_ inderest on dot ulster keeps growing while 
5 . : the house.” ’ ras asi ” 

the omelette. A slight flavor of onion will you vas asleep. 

brace them up. 
‘HOBSON’S CHOICE. 

In a police court. 
Let the coffee come toa boil. If you 

don't the head of the family will come to a 

boil when he drinks it. 

Keep the stove hot and the temper 

“Prisoner, whatever may be said of 

your offence, | must add that the character 

of your accomplice is simply atrocious ; he 

belongs to the very offscouring of society.” 

“But, your honor, what could | do? 
It was impossible for me to lay my hand 

on any decent man who would help me. 

cool. If this rule is reversed the effect on 

the breakfast is disastrous. 

PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Captain of amateur base-ball team 

(after slipping half a dollar into the umpire'’s 
hand)—* Take care of the umpire and the 

‘“*“No man can serve two masters,” 
I think I heard you say. 

° ; os The sailors on a schooner serve 

game ‘Il take care of itself. (/nside)—Quietly watching progress and awaiting events. Two-masters every day. 

A SLIGHT MISTAKE. 

Mrs. Ransom—“ So your 

little brother is sick, eh ?” 

Herbert—“ Yep.” 

Mrs. Ransom—“W hat’s the. 

matter ?” 

Herbert—* He's got chick- 

en coop.” 

Wad 

YM & 4 

A DEAR BARGAIN. 

‘* Best wisdom of Experience buy.” 
Ah! but the lady's price is high— 

So high, indeed, it passeth joke ; 

ROBBER (oz/side)—‘* Holy smoke! I got me hand ina She leaves her customers dead broke ! (/nside)—Grasping the situation. 

steel trap.” Kc 



THE UNPARDONABLE OFFENCE. 
“He may be a nice young man,” said a 

grieved young lady, ‘and I don’t object to a little 
flirtation now and then, but I feel as if I had 
been grossly insulted.” 

“What was the trouble ?” 
“Trouble enough. He swung a bandana 

handkerchief.” 

HAD ONE. 
“ Tom, I’ve bought something you should own: 

Why don’t you get a graphophone ? 

It stores up everything you say, 

And then repeats it any day.” 

*O, no!’ Tom answered, with a groan, 

*“ My wife you know’s a graphophone!” 

UTTERLY UNSYMPATHETIC. 
Tramp—*“Can't you help me to get a night's 

lodging, I haven’t seen a bed for three 

nights !” 

Wiggins— The deuce! If you can afford 

a spree of that length you're better fixed than I 

am. 

sir ? 

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY. 
Found in a physician's album: 

“A pistol sometimes misses fire, but a 

thorough draught never fails to bring down its 

victim.” 

COMMODORE OF 
have a darnce to-night. 

this locality !” 

GOOD REASON FOR AN ARREST. 
Newsboy (leaping excitedly on car)—‘ Mazl and Express! Last 

edition !” 
Parson Hayseed (of Squeehawket)—“ Here, boy, gimme one. 

Why, consarn it! this is a fraud. It’s just got the same text as the 
early copies !” 

HOLDING UP THE MIRROR. 
Heard on the Rialto. 

“I am exceedingly conscientious in the preparation of my parts,”’ said 

B., the other day, while waiting to “catch on” toa summer“snap.” “ Why, 

when I played Coupeau in ‘ Drink’ I went on the stage as full as a goat.” 
“Oh, that’s nothing!” replied the knight of the sock and buskin 

whom he was addressing. ‘When in the leading part in‘ A Woman 

Who Beats Her Son-in-law,’ I actually took the trouble to get married 

a fortnight before the opening night in order to make a little study of 

mothers-in-law from life. ath tiins like going to nature, my boy.” 

UNINJURED. 
“Was the baby bruised at all when it fell into the cistern ?” 
“ Not the slightest. It was soft water, you know.” 

NO ALLOWANCE 

THE NEGLIGE FLANNEL SHIRT; 

Second week, 

THE QUOHOG 

ComMoporre—‘‘ Wall, 
though we fellers most ginerally git so full we couldn't tell a jack from a queen after twelve o'clock.’ 

OR, A TALE OF SUDDEN SHRINKAGE, 

YACHTING IN EASTERN WATERS. 
YACHT CLUB (coming aboard unannounced)—*‘‘ Our fellers is goin’ ter 

T hought mebbe you folks ’d like ter shake a leg with us.”’ 
Mrs. REGINALD PEYSTER TEN Eyck (/rigid/y)—‘‘ It does not seem to be customary to use cards in 

‘f yer wan’ ter hev a little game after th’ ball, guess there won’t be no ‘bjection, 

IT WAS ALL FIXED. 
“Congratulate me, old man! I have written a book and it's going 

to be a big success.” 

“H’m! you seem remarkably sanguine ; 

to be a success ?” 

“Because I’ve got it all fixed. I have made arrangements with 

several leading papers to denounce my work as rubbish, and with several 
others to accuse me of plagiarism; I expect that the first edition will be 

exhausted in a month,” 

how do you know it is going 

A MISFIT. 

Grafton—“Aw, Cholly, wheah did you waise that widiculous little 
stwaw hat ?” 

Baboony—* Widiculous? why, deah toy, I had it made to awdaw.’ 
Grafton—“ The deuce! For youaw own head, or your‘cane’s ?” 

THOUGHT HE WAS A BASE-BALLIST. 
“ Zola doesn’t seem to be doing very good work nowadays, 

to a New York girl. 

“Zola!” she said. “ You'll excuse me, Mr. Peterley, but I don’t just 
recollect what club Mr. Zola is playing with now.” 

” he said 

FOR SHRINKAGE. 

IN FOUR CHAPTERS. 

Third week. Fourth week. 
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SACKETT & WILHELMS LITHO CO. .NY 

DE) LUNCH. 
gman's Bread and Cheese, for the benefit of European Pauper Laborers. 



OUT-MAJORING THE MAJOR. 

ADET PEPERNEL tried on his uncle’s clothes, 

The major’s coat and breeches, 

And vowed he could fill the uniform brave 

With a few odd reefs and stitches, 

And swore he’d out-major the major himself, 

And improve on hisstyle quite boldly 

For the gay old soldier in philandering 

With Time had never grown mouldy). 

So blithe Cadet Pepernel came up to town 

To view the “ high drill * and the * leddies,’ 

With a“ hi! Mistress Mary,” and “hi yi! Lady Loon,” 

And a chuck for their cross-grained * tebbies.”’ 

Once to a duchess—**Ah! Miss Blunderby dear, 

I make my very best dooties. 

Gads! MistakenamI? Ah! how could I dream 

Our kingdom could hold fe such beauties.” 

So with one social foot on the step of her chaise, 

And one eye on the regiment passing, 

With the other he stared o'er a gray-headed pair, 

Their modest daughter harassing, 

And when he drove out with an up-country friend 
He seemed the whole dukedom “‘hob-nobbing.”’ 

’Twas dukes—‘* Smith, Jones, or Brown,” all near-sighted men— 

Till his head nigh went off with bobbing. 

Unbidden he went to the High-drillers’ ball 

On his claims as a fighting soldier ! 

The terrapin, clams, and whipped sy!labubs 
Could prove there ne’er. was a bolder. 

And he cut “ pigeon wings” in the grave minuet, 

While the trains of the august ladies 
Got wound round his shanks like a spool of silk thread 

Till they wished him far down in hades! 

But the cups were too deep at that High-drillers’ ball, 
(For he was only a dry land-lubber), 

And he called Lady Margaret Standish * Peg,” 

As he had heard the major dub her. 

Alack, that to Standish he proudly owned 
That he was his own, own uncle, 

For it sent him home with his arm in a sling 

And _each eye with a great carbuncle. CORNELIA ST. JOHN, 
A LAKE GEORGE DISAPPOINTMENT. 

CoaKLEY—“‘ You ain't sailing very fast, Bobby ?” 

NOT FOND OF SAD COLORS. 
A patron of the fine arts, possessed of more money than 

taste, had ordered a landscape of Millet. ‘The day it was brought home 

the purchaser exclaimed : 

“Good heavens! Monsieur Millet, couldn’t you afford to make your 

sky a little more lively ?” 
“What for?” demanded Millet. 
“ Because it is my daughter's wedding day.” 

THE DECORATIVE CRAZE. 

At the weekly meeting of the “ Hibernian Coterie’ the question of 

beautifying the hall came up. 

“Misther Prisident!"’ said Mr. O'Toole, “Oi have an new motion 

: ae ADULATION. 

This represents the prevailing ambsement-in village circles just at present. The young gentleman just like Fred Tuthill gave Clara.” 
in the centre is a recently graduated cadet from Annapolis and is being welcomed home. “Yes? But 4e asked, you know.” 

Monks (sadly)—*‘ No. 1 sent down to the city for some thin sail cloth and my mother 
sent me mosquito netting.” 

anent ye. “Tis me opinion it wud bootify av we was to dicorate the soides 
av the hall wid aboot twanty escutcheons.” 

The motion was seconded. 

“Gintlemin! gintlemin!” shouted O'Grady, hopping to his feet, “ Oi 

have an amindmint. ‘Tis little money yez know we have to spind, an’ 
Oi move a committee be appinted to buy wan escutcheon, an’ av it grows 

cut shlips off av it an’ plant thim.” 

KNEW WHAT IT WAS TO FAST. 
“Wonderful, isn’t it, how people can go for days and days without 

food? I've just been reading about a man out west who hasn't touched 

food for tw months.” 
“ Nothing remarkable about that.” 

“You think so?” 

“Certainly, I do. I lived in a boarding-house 

in New York for two years myself.” 

‘* Have I mowed the lawn even?” asked Eddie one day, 

Looking up with a gratified nod. 

** Well, yes, it is even, my boy, as you say, 
But yet, at the same time, it’s sod."” 

BITTER-SWEET. 

C And you will surely be mine, Augustus ?” 
“Yes; but I shall naturally be more surely 

bound to you when I am wearing the ring.” 

“ T— the r-r-ring !” 

“Yes, of course; and if it doesn't matter to 

you I'd like a heavy gold band witha seal. I've al- 
ways longed for a real genuine seal, and you know 

you said you'd do anything for me.”’ 
“I’ve spent all this month's allowance, and, 

anyway, I don’t believe I could afford it. I—I for- 
got. I thought I'd have a diamond and sapphire 
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A COMPARISON. 

I'd rather lay out here among the trees, 
With the singin’ birds and the bum’lebees, 
A knowin’ thet I can do as I please, 
Than to live what folks call a life of ease 

Up thar in the city. 
Fer I really don’t ’zactly understan’ 
Where the comfort is fer any man 
In walkin’ hot bricks and usin’ a fan, 
And enjoyin’ himself as he says he can, 

Up thar in the city. 

It’s kinder lonesome mebbe you'll say 
A livin’ out here day after day, 
In this kinder easy, careless way, 
But an hour out here is better’n a day 

Up thar in the city. 
As fer that, just look at the flowers aroun’ 
A peepin’ their heads up all over the groun’ 
An’ the fruit a bendin’ the trees way down; 
You don’t find such things as these in town, 

Or ruther, in the city. 

As I said afore, such things as these, 
The flowers, the birds an’ the bum’lebees, 
An’ a livin’ out here among the trees, 
Where you can take your ease an’ do as you please, 

Makes it better’n the city. 
Now, all the talk don’t mount to snuff, 
"Bout this kinder life a bein’ rough, 
An’ I'm sure it’s plenty good enough, 
An’ ‘tween you an’ me ‘taint half as tough 

As livin’ in the city. 
—James Whitcomb Riley. 

“TO BE OR NOT TO BE?” 

soliloquized the melancholy Dane. A sea of troubles 
opposed. He shrank before them; ambition lay dead. 
Life, as he viewed it, rested under a yellow cloud, 
tinged with green. Hamlet, to my mind, was di/ious. 
lhe blood, diseased, carried through the natural gates 
and alleys of the body, made‘life a burden; and the 
ills of the body magnified in a tenfold degree his other 

Purify the blood, give new life and action to the 
system, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
and your drowsiness, lack of appetite, chilly sensations, 
yellow skin, bad breath, will all depart, as the morning 
mists are dispelled by the rising sun. 

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents. 

“11 
lis. 

Husband (out of humor)—‘t Well, I never saw a 
tooth-brush wear out like this one. Only had it a week, 
and here the bristles are all gone, and it tastes like the 
dickens. I wish you'd take better care of my things.” 

Young and inexperienced wife (pouting)—** I do, and 
I am sure I cleaned it thoroughly after polishing the 
silver with it. I did my best, and you shouldn’t com- 
peel. Bazar. 

The Sea Beach railroad certainly got a long way 
ahead of its competitors when it induced Blondin to give 
his rope performances at its Coney Island terminus. It 
was a big advertisement for the Sea Beach and a source 
of considerable discomfiture to the rival roads. 

Henry James, the novelist, although forty years old, 
says he has never loved a woman. Henry’s mother 
must have died early.—A “any Journal. 

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS 
IMPORTERS and RETAILERS. 

Silks and High-Class Dress Fabrics, Hosiery. 
Gloves, Laces, Notions, Dress Trimmings, 

Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, House- 
hold Dry Goods, Paris Millinery, 

Costumes, Coats, Wraps, etc. 

Upholstery, Curtains and Furniture Decorations. 

‘orrespondence solicited from all sections of the coun- 
tr. regarding materials and samples. 

— Cheohwwt St 

The Buffalo Commercial tells of a lady who learned 
English in a school in Europe. ‘‘ On one occasion she 
wished to direct a servant to kill a chicken and after 
plucking it to bring her the feathers. The form which 
her directions took was: ‘ Die me that beast and bring 
me his vestment.’”’ 

CONEY ISLAND AND BATH BEACH. 

The boats of the West End Route for these two 
popular resorts leave the new ferry foot of Whitehall 
street every half hour from 7 A.M. until 6.30 p.M.; then 
at 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30 p.M.; connecting with trains for 
West Brooklyn, Bath Beach, Coney Island and all 
stations on the Brooklyn, Bath & West End Railroad. 

A green watermelon sat on a fruit stand, 
Singing ‘‘ mellow, I'm mellow, I'm mellow.” 

And a small boy stood there with a cent in his hand, 
Saying ‘* mellow, it’s mellow, quite mellow.” 

So he bought a big hunk, cut right out of the heart, 
And he ate it all up to the hard outside part, 
And they carried him off in a rag-dealer’s cart, 

Poor fellow, poor fellow, poor fellow. 
—— News. 

‘* J-John, d-dear,” = sobbed, *' d- did you ever think 
how near death is to us all? Wh-what would you ever 
d-do, dear J-John, if I should die?” 

‘* Well,” said John, musingly, ‘‘I don’t know as I 
had ever thought of it before, my dear, but, now you 
speak of it, my first impression is that I should bury 
you.” — Somerville Journal, 

‘*T say, Charley, you've spelt inflammable here with 
only one m!” 

‘* Well, what of it? Isn’t that right?” 
‘*Of course it isn’t. If you don’t believe me, look at 

your dictionary. You'll find that both Webster and 
Worcester spell it with two m’s.” 

‘Yes, but that doesn’t prove anything. Why isn’t 
Webster or Worcester just as likely to make a mistake 
as 1?”— Boston 7 ranscript. 

When people rise in the ane ev eiybaily talks about 
them. It’s the same way with thermometers.— Yonkers 
Statesman, 

Six species of North American birds have become 
extinct in the last ten years. ‘They weren't as fly as the 
sparrow. 7 or iphia Call. 

First business man Sk with a pile of letters)—‘‘Yes, 
I’m most dead, and my correspondence not half done. 
I wish I could afford to adopt your plan. You dictate 
to that pretty girl typewriter yet, I suppose ?” 

Second business man—** Dictate to her yet ? 
much I don’t. We're married now.” 

Not 

Prince Roland Bonaparte, in closing the session of 
congress of anthropologists in New York, expressed 
his pleasure at seeing so many women interested in the 
study of the science. Innocent royalty! The women 
were interested in the study of the prince and not in the 
science, 

Acs es 

YOUNG? FOLKS 
An Illustrated Paper for Boys and Girls. 

PRINTED IN COLORS. 

PUBLIGNED ‘MONTHLY, PRICE, 15 CENTS. SUB- 
RIPTION, $1 50 PER YEA 

Each number of JupGe's YounG Fo.ks will consist 
of twenty-four handsomely printed and lithographed 
pai es, and besides being profusely illustrated through- 

with — black and white sketches by our own 
artists, it will contain one double and two single page 
illustrations executed IN COLORS. 

Something Never Undertaken before by a 
Juvenile Publication. 

© Sensational Reading or Pernicious Prints, but 
stories from the pens of such able contributors to 
juvenile literature as Lucy C. LiLuiz. Louise STookK- 
TON, MARGARET EyTINGE, DanteL C. Bearp, J. 8. 
Goopwin, Mary E. WILkINs, Lavinta 8, GOODWIN, 
and others. 
While entirely secular in its character, JupGe's 

YounG Fouks will be at all times pure in tone and aim 
ata high standard of morality. It is not intended as a 
“ funny paper,” although it will always be enlivened by 
a liberal sprinkling of innocent humor into which not 
the slightest suggestion of vulgarity or coarseness will 
be allowed to enter. In short, it will contain nothing that 
will offend the most fastidious taste or s st other 
— > purely moral and healthful ideas to its youthful 

Je Dan's soeze Fougs can be had of all booksellers 
and newsdeal 

Philadelphia 
Subscriptions ¢ should be sent direct to the publishers, 

The Judge Publishing Company, 
38 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

Several presidential aspirants were put in nomination 
at Chicago, not necessarily for publication, but as an 
evidence of good faith. —Hatchet, 

Many a singer is ambitiously reaching for ahigh ‘‘C, 
while her husband is humbly and obscurely - 
for low jack and the game.—AMerchant Traveler. 

‘The Old Order Changeth.”—‘* By-the-by, I wish 
you would get mea card for the duchess of Beaumor- 
riss's dance.” ‘‘I'll try. But you'll have to get a 
costume from her, or a bonnet or something, as she only 
asks her customers."’"—/Zondon Punch. 

The Sandwich islands are sending many leprous per- 
sons to the United States every year, says our consul 
there. The administration should take instant meas- 
ures to stop the importation of this hideous plague, even 
if it is election year.—ABuffalo Express. 

NO TEMPTATION. 

Omaha man—*‘* Why don’t you go to St. Louis? I 
hear the bricklayers are getting $5 a day down there.” 

Bricklayer—** | was there. It doesn’t pay.” 
Omaha man—** Doesn't pay ?” 
Bricklayer—‘* No; they dock you fifty cents an hour 

for time lost by sunstrokes.”—Omaha World. 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

Fanuary 1, 1888. 

ASSETS, - - - - 

LIABILITIES, 4%, 
$84,378,904.85 
$66, 274,650.00 

$18, 104,254. 85 SURPLUS, - - 

AeA 
A Concentrated Liquid Extract of 

MALT and HOPS. 

mnneractunte ev SPECIALTY DEP'T, 

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO. 

Aids Digestion. 

Cures Dyspepsia. 

Strengthens the System. 

Restores Sound, Refreshing 

Sleep. 

Priceless to Nursing Mothers, 
—— —— 

Recommended by Eminent Physicians. 
—_o— 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 

THE CELEBRATED 

PIANOS 

ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR 

AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS 

WAREROOMS : 

149, 151, 153, 155 EAST 14TH STREET,N. Y. 

SOFLIMEE 8 CO., 
| PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 
| CHICAGO, ILL. 236 State Street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 
BALTIMORE, MD., 7 N. Charles Street. 
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1835-1888. 
BRANDRETH’S PILLS are 

the safest and most effective remedy 
for Indigestion, Irregularity of the 
Bowels, Constipation, Biliousness, 
Headache, Dizziness, Malaria, or any 
disease arising from an impure state 
ofthe blood. They have been in use 
in this country for over fifty years, 
and the thousands of unimpeachable 
testimonials from those who have 
used them, and their constantly in- 
creasing sale, is incontrovertible evi- 
dence that they perform all that is 
claimed for them. 
BRANDRETH’S PILLS are 

purely vegetable, absolutely harmless 
and safe to take at any time. 

Sold in every drug and medicine 
store, either plain or sugar-coated. 

RMSTRONG BRACE! 
ELASTIC SUSPENDER WITHOUT RUBBER. 

| COMBINING COMFORT AND DUR- 
| ABILITY. 

Norubber used in these goods. Nickle Plated 
| Brass Springs furnish the Elasticity. Ask 
Your Dealer for Them, 

| Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 
at the following list : 
A Quality, plain or fancy web ecoccsecssye & 
B = e web ola ak Satan 
c = be , See 100 
Db = . ENR 13 
3B “ >lain silk web oo) @ 

“ pia OS a eee 
*. % 

ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., 
\) 242 Canal st., N.Y., 267 Franklin s¢., Chicago. 

Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail 
box, by express, prepaid west of 
New York and east of Denver,of the 
best Candies in the World, put up 
in handsome boxes. All — 

pure. Suitable for presents Try itonce. Address C. F. 
GUNTHER,C praembanhaittha 212 State seeShicane 

AMPAIEN GOODS 
Pal a"o Cc cA. ALOGUE OF CAM- 

TFITS, with constitution, 
rir A oo full information about 
organizing and drilling Marching oi Clubs, 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
tT0s8 odtess, t-, t 241 Broadway 

CHIC NEW “RE. 

When buying Leap Pencits ask for 

DIXON’S AMERICAN CRAPHITE 
If your stationer does not keep them mention JupGE and send 

16-cents in stamps to the Josern Dixon Cruciaze Co., of Jersey 
City, N. J., for samples worth double the money. 

JACOTS MUSIC BOXES: 
Make the most appro; rine of presents and should be in every 
parlor and nursery. They are a constant source of entertain- 
ment to invalids and the delight and wonder of old and 
oung. They play to perfection selections of Operas, Dances, 

Ballads, H Hymns, etc. They are self-acting and being pro- 
vided with our patent safety check are absolutely safe from 
serious accident. We have over 150 different 8 ts J~-% = 
cents to $1400. Send stamp for fine illustra’ 
Can be ordered through any responsible — 

| JACOT& SON ane 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St, 

‘* Such an affable man! I was glad we had met, 
For he made a short hour most pleasant ; 

He spoke in a way I shall never forget, 
On questions concerning the present. 

His opinions they suited my own to a T ; 
I regretted that brief hour’s durance 

When my coat by the buttons he took, and said he: | 
‘ Are you carrying any insurance ?’” 

—Omaha Herald. 

At the exhibition of the California Fruit-Growers’ 
Association, at Chicago, the Sohmer Pianos were chosen 
in preference to al! other makes, thus again showing the 
high estimation in which these popular instrument are 
held by the a 

Salesman (to young lady)—‘‘ You will find these 
stockings of excellent quality, ma’am, and the colors 
are fast.” 

Young lady—‘* Haven't you any without the manu- 
facturer’s name stamped along the top? It doesn’t look 
very well.” 

Salesman—** Ahem—but nobody will see it, ma’am.” 
—New York Sun, 

A TOOTH-BRUSH IS USELESS 

as a beautifier, cleanser and preservative of the teeth 
unless it possesses the natural properties to ferfectly 
polish the enamel, without irritation, and to absorb the 
deposits which cause decay. Fe/t is known by jewelers, 
dentists and glass makers to be the best polisher, is a 
perfect absorbent, and, as practically and elegantly ap- 
plied in the form of the now perfected 

(after a moment's soaking) reaches the most inaccessible 
portions of the teeth, preserves the natural lustre of the 
enamel, removes oils and acids which cause decay, with- 
out irritating the gums. 

Note.—The metal loop can be bent to any curve, 
and the brush thereby thoroughly applied on the inner 
surfaces of the teeth, invariable imparting perfect 
smoothness and cleanliness. 7hese results are physical 
impossibilities with any other form of brush yet proposed. 

How Regardéd by Leading Dentists : 

Cuicaco, June 27, 1888. 

GenTLeMEN! The Felt Brush, or Polisher, conforms itself 
to the surfaces of the teeth. As a polisher and absorber it is 
much preferred to the ordinary tooth-brush_ As a nail polisher 
it has no equal. It requires only the u use of it for a few times to 
convince anyone of its merits. L. De Camp. 

First cost, 60 cents, for holder and box of 18 Felt 
Polishers, latter only need be renewed, 25 cents per box ; 
holder imperishable ; at all dealers or mailed by 

HORSEY MANUFACTURING Co., Utica, N. Y. 

AT A PICNIC. 

He (with a bunch of wild flowers in his hand)—‘* Ah, 
my dear Miss Sereandyellow, what kind of posies will 
you choose ?” 

She (in a perfect twitter)—‘*‘ Oh, Mr. Smith! Oh, te, 
he; te, he; I will choose pro-posies.” 

Mr. Smith sinks into the earth._— Washington Critic. 

He went to milk the spotted cow 
One starry night in June : 

His manly form and classic brow 
Are pasted on the moon. 

— Nebraska State Journal. 

Under the management a that most enterprising of 
journalists and “‘ prince of good fellows,” William J. 
Arkell, JuUpGE has made marvellous strides in public 
favor and in the sterling merit without which such favor 
cannot be secured. In fitness and brilliancy of con- 
ception, and in artistic excellence of execution, the work 
of Gillam and Hamilton and Victor excels that of any 
rivals in the pictorial art, and their strokes are as telling | 
as their art is finished. With the quips of Gregory and | 
the keen political philosophy of ex-Senator Arkell to | 
supplement the illustrations, JUDGE is peerless in its | 
peculiar field. That it will naturally aid in the over- 
throw of British free trade and in the election of Har- 
rison and Morton, whilst also increasing its princely 
exchequer, goes without saying.—ochester Democrat 
and Chronicle. 

HELPS ia the DEAF 
Pucn’s YAT¥YNT IMPROVED 

RESTORE THE HEARING Noo 
aarti natuml! drums in casey where the 
audi Cy age se Have proved 
— 

bat i 
~~ coun It te sree aleon to others 

f music, even whispers We refer 
ma to those oF them. Write to oF HI800 853 

5 = Mth 8t, N, Y,, forillustrated book of 

$85 Solid Geld Watch Free 
This splendid, solid gold, hunting-case watch, is now sold for $85, at 

price it is the best gt in America; uutil lately it could not be 
chased for less than $100. We have both ladies’ and gents’ sizes with \ 
and cases of equal value. ON KSON io ae locality ca 
eure one of these elegant wate! hes absolutely FREE. These wa: 
may be depended on, not only as solid gold, but as standing among the: 
perfect, correct and reliable timekeepers in the world. You ask how is 
woaderful offer possible? We want one person in each lo 
to keep in their homes, and show to those who call, a complete line o: 
valuable and very useful HOUSEHOLD SAMPLES; these samples, as \ 
the watch, we send ABSOLUTELY FREE, and after you have kept th: 
your home for 2 months, and shown them to those who may have cx 
they become entirely your own property ; it is possible to make this » 
offer, sending the Solid Gold Watch and large line of va) 
samples Free, for the reason that the showing of the samples in any lo 
ity, always results ina large trade for us; after our samples have been 
locality fora month or two, we usually get from $1,000 to $5.00 in t; 
from the surrounding country. Those who write to us at once will re: 
a great benefit for scarcely any work and trouble. This, the most ren). 
able and liberal offer ever known, is made in order that our valuable Hu 
hold Samples may be placed at once where they can be seen, al! 
America; reader, it will be hardly any trouble for you to show th: © th 
who may cail at your home, and yourreward will be most satis 
postal card, on which to write us, costs but 1 cent, and if, after you & 
all, you do not care to go further, why no harm is done. But if you «dv 
poe] § your address at once, you can secure, FREE, AN ELEGANT &8 5. 
SOLID Go_p, HuNTING-CASE WATCH and our large, = lin 
valuable HOUSEHOLD SAMPLES. We pay all express, freight, etc. 

Address, STINSON & CO., Box 365 PORTLAND, Maine 

Do not buy any more * Poor Rubbhey 
Hose,” but put your money in the 

“SPIRAL” COTTON HOSE. 

Lighter, Cheaper and Better than the 
best rubber hose. 

Made on the same principle as the rubber-lined hose used in 
Fire Departments, which last for years. 
The cotton duck used in all rubber hose draws in water, 

wherever exposed, as a wick absorbs oil, and being contined by 
rubber generates a sulphurous gas. quickly destroying the best 
rubber Gee. The “* Spiral’’ Hose, having no outside covering 
to imprison the moisture, will dry like a towel. 
There are imitations, so buy only that which has one red line 

running through it, and which is branded “* Spiral," patented 
March 30, 80. If your dealer does not have it in stock, let him 
get it. 

Samples mailed to any address for six cents. 

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE CO., Sole Manufacturers, 
234 DEVONSHIRE STREET, Boston, Mass. 

222 Lake Srreet, Cuicaco. 

econ for CEMENTING 
weed, * = paper, oe . Always 

(IS MADE BY THE)AWAR BA LPO 
= ment Co. fsercratans 

THE ONLY CIGAR WITH A NATIONAL 
REPUTATION. 

SNC 
Endorsed by over 3,000 merchants—the cream of American 

retail trade. One Agent (dealer only) wanted in every town 
Send for latest offer. 

R. W. TANSILL & CO., 55 State St., Cuicaco. 

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, 
78 to 86 Trinity Place, New York. 

Business founded 1795. yy - e, under laws of State 
of New York, 8&8 Reorganized 18 

Engravers and Printers of cupde. Postage and Revenue 
Stamps, Legal Tender and National Bank Notes of the United 
| States ; and for Foreign Governments 

Engraving and Printing, Bank Notes, Share Certificates, 
Bonds for Government< and Corporations, Drafts, Checks, Bills 

| of Exchange, Stamps, etc., in the finest and most artistic style 
fom Steel Plates, with Special Safezuards to Prevent Counter 
feiting. Special papers manufactured exclusively for use of 

| the Company 
Safety Colors. Safety Pa ape. Work Executed in Fireproof 

Buildings. Lithographic and Type Printing. Railway Tickets 
of Improved Styles. Show Cards, Labels, Calendars. Blink 
Books of Every Description. 
JAMES MacDoneves, Pres. THO. H. FREELAND, Sec. and Treas. 
Aug. D. Shepard, ) V.-Pres. Jno. E. CURRIER, Ass’t Sec. 
Touro Robertson, § J. K. Myere, Ass’t Treas. 

mew TAFFY TOLU 
OLGAN’S GUM 

TAKE NO OTHER 

Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, and * 

Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicieus. At Stores—4 cakes. 5 
Box by mail, #c. CoLrean & McAres, Louisville K 



Wells, Fargo &Co.’s 

Fast Express Trains 
via the Erie, Atchi- 
son, Burlington, 
Northwestern, (en- 
tral & So. Pacific 
R.R. Systems, are 
running daily be- 

tween New York, 

Chicago, Cincinnati, 
St. Louis, San Fran- 
cisco, the Atlantic 

and Pacific Coasts, 
City of Mexico, Vera 
Cruz, Victoria, B.C,, 
and intermediate 
points, and offer un- 
equaled facilities to 
Shippers. 

AMERICA 
A Journal of To-day. 

A Weekly Paper Devoted to the Advancement of 
American Ideas and the Preserving of 

American Institutions. 

\ popular journal of opinion, fiction, poetry, correspond 
ence, drama, music, and literature. Unique in policy and 
appearance. A stronger list of contributors than any weekly 
paper in America. 

For sale by newsdealers. 
tion, 3.50. 

Send stamp for sample copy. 

Price, 10 cents. Subscrip- 

THE AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

181,182 Monroe Street, Chicago. 

E. A. NEWELL, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th St.) 

SUPERIOR FITTING SHIRTS TO MEASURE. 
NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR AND HALF HOSE. 

Latest English-made Scarfs, Gloves, Canes, etc. 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. 

Do Your Own Printin 
$3. Press for cards. Circular Press $& Size 

for email newspaper 
$44. Type-setting is 

= 
ye 

The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, | 

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 
Send for Guide. E. O. McCOR WICK, 

Star” Gold Fountam Pen, 

yest writing pen ever offered to the public. Price $1.50 
and upward. olds ink for a week’s use. Unequaled for 
business and general writing. Every pen warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed. The ““STAR™ Pen consists of a 
highly finished hard rubber holder, fitted with a superior 
Goli Pen, to suit any writer. In ordering specify style of 
~ wanted. Sent by mail or express on receipt of price. 
epairs to pens of all kinds a specialty. Agents wanted. 

Send for circulars. J. ULLRICH & Co., 106 Liberty Street, 
New York. Mauufacturers of the “Star” and *“ Indepen- 
dent ‘ Fountain and Stylographie Pens. 

fi You can live at home and make more money at work for us 

than at anything else in the world. Either sex ; all ages. Coste 
ty outfit FREE. Terms FREE. Address, TRUE & CO., A Maine. 

4 

pie 

\tchison man advertises to cure corns and to sell 

nd cakes. 

olored orator lectured in Harrisburg a few nights 
‘How to live without work.” Whether the 

is a tramp or a member of congress is not ex- 
plained, but the inference is that he is. 

age 

OTratcor 

GENTENNIAL EXPOSITION: 

JULY 4-8 
OCT, 27% 

“OO VALLEY 
GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory, 
SED DISPLAY. __ 

KEW BUILDINGS rast EX EXHIBITS: 

EXCURSION RATES 

The prohibition party is rather inconsistent. It will 
neither take beer nor ‘‘ take water.""—Oi/ City Blizzard. 

Every time some men drink they drive an ale into 
their coffin.— 7vxas Siftings. 

““T am not lazy,” said Mr. Somnus, indignantly, 
‘“but ten years ago I adopted a rule never to work be- 
tween meals, and I have kept it ever since.” —/ittshurg 
Dispatch. 

George William Curtis is lavishing such praise on 
President Cleveland as he never bestowed on Charles | 

This does not show that 
Cleveland is a better man than Sumner or Lincoln, but | 
Sumner or Abraham Lincoln. 

shows what kind of a man Curtis is.—Chicayo Journal. 

The JupGE, published in New York, is the best car- 
toon and comic paper in the country to-day, having on 
its staff those who are acknowledged to head the list of 
cartoon artists. It is for sale everywhere.—Arlington 
(Mass.) Advocate. 

BLACK 
and TAN. 

Judge's Serials, No. 4. 

Ask any Newsdealer or Train Boy for it, or 

send 10 CENTS to 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 
‘ 

NEW YORK. 38 PARK ROW, 

ELENTERT ATAINMENTS, ~ WOVEL EM EH 5 AZTLING E EFFECTS: 

FROM ALL POINTS. 

IF You” _WANT THE BEST 
TRUNK, 

BAG or SATCHEL, 
BUY OF 

CROUCH & FITZGERALD, 
The Most Reliable Makers, 

1 CORTLANDT STREET, corner Broadway. 

| 556 BROADWAY, below Prince street. 

| 723 SIXTH AVENUE, below 42d Street. 

NEW YORK. 

scO D NE Ss 
To LADIE 

sreatest In ———T of- 
fered. Now's your time to get 
ap. estore én eae celebrated 

eas & es, and secure 
a a A Core ‘Sand or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Go 038 Rose Totlet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, 
or Ww ebster’ s Dictionary. For full rticulars address 

T GREAT AMERICA ( 
P. O. Box 289. St and:33 Vesey St., New York. 

VIOLIN OUTFITS. 
No. 1—Violin, Ses wooden box, lined; bow, book, set strings, 

rea, only $3.7: 
No, 2—Ole Bull Violin, fine box, bow, book, best set strings, 

rosin, and guaranteed onet » duplicated anywhere for less 
than $12. Our es e only $5.2! 

Outfits at still higher pric cs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or the money refunded after three 

days’ trial. ye pay all express charges should our goods not 
prove satisfactory, 
Cash must accompany every order. Price-list free by sending 

stamps for postage. All kincs of musical goods, lowest prices in 
the market, 

As we ship ‘oods every day to all parts of the United States, 
we can ‘furnish any one doubting our reliability references to 
parties living nearest your homes. 

CHAS F. HANS( 

317 Main Street, 

| THE 
| GREATAMERICAN 

IN & CO., 

Worcester, Mass. 

CARL L. JENSEN’S 

CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 
FOR 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 

ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
the Largest Establishment in the World for 
theirTreatment. Facial Pevelopment, Hair 
and Scalp, ‘Superfiuous Hair, Birth Marks, 
Moles, We rts. Moth, Freckles, Wrinkles, 
Red Nose, Acne, in , Bk Heads, 

| Pitting, ete., and their Sreasmpent, 
10c. for book of amen 

Dr. Sante Hw 
87 Sas Peart 8t., 7 N. ¥; 

ole apdingn, ete, f{-— 

WORLD-RENOWNED KNOX’S ""S2ats: 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores. 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
| under Fifth Avenue Hotel: ‘$40 Fulton st., Brooklyn. and 191 
| & 193 State st.. Chicago. Agents for the ‘sale of these high 
| class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 
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HAVE YOU 
TEETH 

Then Preserne Them by Osing 
Bailey’s Rubber 

Tooth Brush. 
It cleanses the teeth perfectly, lishes 

the enamel without the usual CTI N that 
destroys it. It is made of pure Para rubber so 
compounded that it will last for years. It is 
always clean, and may be used in hot or _ 
water in connection with any tooth wash or 
der, without injury. DEFECTIVE TE PTH 
are often cause by too harsh treatment by the 
young when the teeth and gums are tender. 
ven some adults find it impossible to use a 

bristle brush without lacerating the gums. oo 
cleansing artificial teeth it has no equal; 
drawing the brush from the handle a mone 
of an inch, it forms a perfect plate brush. They 
are made in two sizes: No. 1 (price 40 cents), 
same as cut, for children and ladies; No. 2 
(price 50 cents), same as full size bristle brush. 
The handles are made from celluloid, in four 

colors—in white, pink agate, shell and amber. 
Both handle and brush are imperishable. 
For sale by druggists and dealers in toilet 

ones, or will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of 

C. J. BAILEY & 00,, 
Manufacturers, 

132 Pearl Street, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

TOOTH BRUSH. 

° 
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‘THE HORSE AND BuGGy 
A beautifully printed and handsomely illus- 

trated book of 40 pages, seven by seven inches. 
Every man or boy who owns or intends to buy a 
horse or buggy should get this book, as it is full 
of useful and money-saving information. 

Sent, postage prepaid, to anyone who will 
mention where he saw this advertisement, 
for three two-cent stamps, by the 

STANDARD WAGON CO., CINCINNATI, O. 

The finest Meat- Flavoring Stock. 

USE IT FOR SOUPS. 

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes 

EXTRACT OF MEAT. 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron 

Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK across label. 
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT Co., L’td, London. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth, 
Never Fa'ls to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Prevents Dandruff and hair 1 
f0c. and $1.00 at Drug 

| Ross W. Weir & Co., New York. 
Henry Straus, Cincinnati. 

Pears Soap 
Fair white hands. 

Brightclear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 

~PEARS’—the Great English Complexion Soap—Sold Everywhere.” 

American Families and Parties Visiting Europe 
Are respectfully invited to visit CAPPER, SON & CO.’S OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE, 
where they can inspect a large assortment of high class goods, consisting of Silks, Satins, Linens, 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underclothing, Costumes, and | 
Outfitting of the most reliable quality and of guaranteed excellence. 

antles, T ailoring and General 
Price Lists post-free. 

CAPPER, SON & CO. (Limited), 63 and 64 Gracechurch St., City, 

LONDON, ENGLAND, 

Cards or Lists can be had at the office of JuDGE. 

A new hat does not take the shine off an old coat.— 
New Orleans fF — 

The man who puts a ten-dollar collar on a ten-cent 
dog may think he is smart, but he'll never know enough 
to run a hotel.—//ote! Mait. 

When the lady of the house gives a Copenhagen 
party the gentleman of the house has no _ business 
downtown that evening.—Aoston Courier. 

She—‘* No, Mr. Brown, you need not hope. I can 
never be more than a sister.” 
He—* A sister! Lend me $5."—Detroit Free Press. 

An Ohio man dreamed of falling into a well, and two 
weeks later he was married. Coming events cast their 
shadows before.—Aurlington Free Press. 

A correspondent writes to inquire whether Gen. Scott 
was ever a ‘‘full lieutenant general.” Frequently, 
unless report does him seas ta ea Globe. 

A newspaper article on ‘‘ How to Select a Wife” is 
going around in the press. Men should be careful, 
however, not to select any wife but their own.— Rochester 
Post-Express. 

CARL UPMANN’S 

BOUQUET CIGAR. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
All genuine Cart Upmann’s Bovourt Cicars have a band 

bearing his name, as in above cut. This is the finest three-for-a- 
quarter cigar manufactured in the world. For the past six years 
it has been sold by the leading jobbers in the United States, and 
has steadily increased in gunalesity and volume, and to-day it 
stands without a rival. For sale by all first-class Retailers 
and by the following well-known Jobbers. 

Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston. | Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 
The Western News Co., Chicago. 
Fred. J. Kiesel & Co., Ogden. 

Jas. H. Brookmire & Co., St. Louis, | Idelman Bros., Cheyenne. 
McCord, Brady & Co., Omaha. Harrison, Farrington & Co., 
J. S. Brown & Bro., Denver. Minneapolis. 
Geo. Wright & Bro., Milwaukee. | T. C. Power & Bro., Fort Benton. 
H. W. Bernheim & Co. T. M. Joslin, Bismark. 

Sages 88 B. Kahn, Santa Fe. 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
OPIU M to 20 days. No pay till cured. 

DR. J.S EPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

Established 1779 

PioO Ss CURE TOR 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 
Cough Syme, Tastes good. U: 
in time. drugriste. 

CONSUMPTION 

[I believe Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption saved 

life.—A. H. DOWELL, 
itor Enquirer, Eden- 

ton. N. C., April 23, 1887. 

The Best Cough Medi- 
cine is Piso’s CURE FOR 
ConsuMPTION. Children 
take it without objection. 
By all druggists. 25c., 

“ Pis©O'S CURE FOR 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough wn hing an good. Use 
in time. id b ists. 

CONSUMPTION 

uw" 

is) 
4 

” 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo Whisky. The best produced. 75 cents 

and $1 per bottle. Sent in cases of six and twelve bottles 

CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, 

543 and 545 Tenth Avenue, and 308 W. 42d Street, New York 

~ Gameaign Badge Free with $1 order,either par'y 
Nickel Plated, Self-Inking Pen and Pencil Stamp. 

© Your name on in Rubber, only 20Cta. silve: 
t=Club of 6 different names for 1. bill. 

Closes to cai in Pocket. Strongest made. 
RUBBER STAMP CO., New Haven, Conn. 

Finest Agents’ Paper in the World! 
The Wide-Awake Agent, Canajoharie, N. \ has 

reached ten thousand sworn circulation. Specia! offer 
| of name in directory and paper one year 35c. _ .\<lver- 

tise in it if you want agents. Sample free. 

cay & WILSON’S 

LINEN 

pele) mw -t-8- aele] a a) 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 
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\\ MIGHTIER TH 5 CHT TE 
The Ball-Pointed pens never scratch nor spurt; they 

hold more ink and last longer. 

Price, $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 

Buy an assorted box for 25 cents, and choose a pen to 
suit your hand. 

The ‘‘ Federation” holders not only prevent the pen 
from blotting, but give a 

Price 5, 15, and 20 cents. O/ ali Stationers. 
rm grip. 

FEDERATION 

HOLDER 

EWITT’S PATENT BALL-POINTED PENS for sale by Findler 
H & Wibel, Stationers and Blank Book Mfs., 146—150 Nassau St. 

CRAND NATIONAL AWARD 
of 16,600 francs. 

LAROCHE’S TONIC 
a Stimulating Restorative, 

CONTAINING 

PERUVIAN BARK, IRON, 
AND PURE CATALAN WINE, 

the Great FRENCH REMEDY 

Endorsed by the Hospitals 
for PREVENTION and CURE of 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, FEVER and AGUE, 
NEURALGIA, loss of APPETITE, 

GASTRALGIA, POORNESS of the BLOOD, 
and RETARDED CONVALESCENCE, 

This wonderful invigorating tonic is pow- 
erful in its effects, is easily administered, 
assimilates thoroughly and quickly with 
the gastric juices, without deranging the 
action of the stomach, 

22 Rue Drouot, Paris. 

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agents for U.S., 
80 North William Street, N. Y. 

THE S. & M, SHUTTER BOW AND LOCK. 
Price 15 Cents each, Postpaid. 

Patented June, 1888. A simple, cheap and 

practical invention for 
bowing and fastening 
shutters. Attached to 

any window in two min- 

utes at a cost complete of 
15 cents. Will not rot or 

rust, neither wind nor 

thieves can move it. An 

ornament to the window. 

Why bow shutters with 
a piece of string when 
this is available ? 

AGENTS WANTED; 

special rates and territory 
given by 

MERRILL & IEHLE, 
oe RS... 90 Varick Street, 

°F aml NEW YORK. 

LS, DAVIDSON, 
Tailor. 

“1 BEEKMAN STREET, 

NEw TORE. 

Badges, Banners, Flags, Uniforms, Everything. 
Get our price beforelyu buy. Catalogue free. 
THE DO TIC M'f'’G CO., W: ‘ord, Ct. 

MY LAST LECTURE weak, nervous men is 
mailed free. Address, Prof. FowL«r, Moodus, Conn. 

“NAPOLEON SMITH.” 
THE NEW SUMMER NOVEL—GREAT 

INTEREST AND A POPULAR 
DEMAND. 

Did Hawthorne Write It? Did Gunter 
Write It? Did Winter ? 

WHO WROTE “NAPOLEON SMITH ?” 

WHAT THE PRESS HAS TO SAY-WARM™" 
AND VERY GENERAL COM- 

MENDATION. 

** Napoleon Smith,”’ a novel by a well-known New Yorker, 
whose style resembles that of Wm. Winter, the dramatic critic, 
isa book of considerably more than ordinary interest. The 
principal character of the story isa sergeant in the American 
army who subsequently did service in France during the Ger- 
man war,and who claimed to have knowledge, through a rela- 
tive, of where the first Napoleon buried a large amount of 
treasure during his reign as emperor. His service in the army 
and efforts to obtain the hidden treasure are told in a graphic 
manner.—Lowell Mail. 

In working out this unique and stunning theme our well- 
known and yet unknown author gives us a sketch of the daz- 
zling Yankee, Smith, who claims to be the great Napoleon's 
randson, tells of his meteoric appearances in and near Paris 
uring the Franco-Prussian war; offers glimpses of the Amer- 

ican legation life in Washburne’s time, and supplies enough 
love and passion to please the most sentimental reader. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

There are some remarkably strong and vivid scenes during 
the siege of Paris, and the portrait of the petite French girl 
who was a charge upon Minister Washburne’s chief assistant 
for a time, and who afterwards married a prominent officer of 
the American secret service, who was doing detective work in 
the guise of a Yankee soap pedler for the American minister in 
Paris, is faithfully done. "the novel is weakened by lugging 
in the Haggardism of tracing a line from Napoleon to Na nek 
Smith, and leading the latter to find under the floor of a hall of 
the Tuileries millions in gold, which he brought to America 
and made possible thereby the resumption of specie payment 
in 1876.—Kochester Morning Herald. 

To our thinking, it requires but little acuteness to detect in 
this original plot and dramatic development, the hand of Julian 
Hawthorne. It is just the sort of speculation in which Mr. 
Hawthorne delights to indulge. The story is intense, fascinat- 
ing, well-informed, brilliant, and holds the reader from first to 
last. It professes to explain how it came about that the United 
States resumed specie payment with such ease in 1876, when, 
so far as known, there was no great store of gold in the country. 
While this is the mainspring of the romance, its author follows 
the fortunes of an American soldier through the Franco-German 
war, plunges him in love witha pretty French girl, whom he 
agrees to protect in case her father falls, and shows a remark- 
able effect of trepanning in a certain case where the subject 
recovers his health but loses all memory of his former life. In 
support of his theory of the-lapse of memory, the author quotes 
several historic cases, and among others that of ‘* my friend 
S—— of Utica, N. Y. He went to New York | to transact 
business. He disappeared. The police traced his history while 
in New York. He had left his business entirely arranged at the 
bank. His name appeared on a hotel register. His name was 
also on the register of an ocean steamer company. The police 
of Liverpool were cabled. No such person was on such a 
steamer. The steamer stopped at the Bermudas. No such 
person by name = there. A person answering the de- 
scription, but of another name, had a there. Was en- 
tirely sane. Had walked and ridden over the islands. Had sailed 
for New York. When he returned to Utica no one could make 
him believe he had been on an ocean voyage, or had ever been 
out of sight of land. He was a Christian gentleman and did 
not drink. For a time his memory was gone, and while in 
that condition a new memory and reason controlled the new 
life.” Two other cases, one that of a New York clergyman, 
the other that of the elder Delmonico, are cited. n this 
foundation the author builds a curious theory and story, which 
is well worth the reading. He will no doubt receive many 
letters asking if Napoleon Smith was a true character, and if 
he did in reality put the United States in possession of five 
hundred millions of gold.— Utica Morning Herald. 

LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK: : 
O. B. Lipsey, - +» Proprietor. 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, 

Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 

- HOTEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 221 streets) 

NEW YORK. 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION AOTEL, 
OPpPposiITE GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42p St., 

Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 
from Grand Central Depot, free. 

furopean Plan. 

STURIEVANT HOUSE, 
BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 

New YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 
European Plan. 

Dam & DE REVERE, Proprietors. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 

Established 1843. 

MASSASSOIT HOUSE. 

W. H. CHAPIN. 

JERSEY CITY. 

TAYLOR’S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Pro» 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

KEELER’S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely fire-proof. Only first- 

class hotel in the city. 
Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Utica, NEw YORK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block ‘from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.50 per day, 

fate “. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BUSINESS INDEX. 

Printing Establishment, 
DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 

45-51 Rose Street, New York. 
(Printer of JUDGE.) 

Belcher Mosaic Glass Co., 
12 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturer of 

H, F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE AND 

SPUKTING G 
Cc. pcar 188 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 

— YQUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &c. 

“The Best Fountain Pen.” 

Cuauncey M. Darew, Pres., N. ¥.C. & H.R. R. R. 

“1 find them clean, free flowing and better than any 
others.”.—Hewnry Lasoucuere, Ed. London Truth, Eng. 

Money refunded If not satisfactory. Send for Circu- 
lar. Mention the Judge. : 

L. E, Waterman Co,, 155 Broadway, New York, 
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